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The 1963 European Congress
of Accountants
Pauline Graham, A.A.C.C.A., A.C.I.S.
First of all, may I say how delighted I am of business activities, this was indeed a valu
to be asked to write something for your paper. able suggestion and of course the same prob
THE WOMAN CPA which is so kindly sent lem—the standardisation of accounting proce
to me is, I can assure you, read with great dures and pending this, the dissemination of
interest and affection and always brings back knowledge of current depreciation and valu
nostalgic memories of that lovely and exciting ation methods—had already been discussed at
fortnight spent in New York in September, the International Congress in New York.
1962, attending first, as your guest, your Joint
The second business session was devoted to
Annual Meeting and, then, as a member, the the Impact of Electronics on the Accountant
International Congress.
of the Future. This was a most interesting and,
Going to Edinburgh, in September, 1963, at times, heated, session. It covered various
for the European Congress of Accountants was aspects of the problem: How does the use of
an adventure, albeit a more modest one, sim E.D.P. affect the accountant as auditor? What
should be the best training for the accountant
ilar to the New York visit.
From the outset, one could sense that it to enable him to grasp the opportunities being
would be a great success. The town had put opened by E.D.P.? At what point exactly
itself out for the first European Congress of should the auditor be consulted by a client who
Accountants: the letters “E.C.A.” had been was proposing to introduce E.D.P.? What
used for a beautiful floral arrangement near effect has E.D.P. on staff and administration
the Castle and signs directed us to the various structure? Here again the most valuable sug
halls we needed. We were more than 2,000 gestion was that of spreading knowledge: the
delegates from the leading accountancy bodies establishment of an International Committee
from 21 European countries and it was a to study and disseminate information about
family affair, for a large number of the dele E. D. P.
gates had brought their wives and children
The third Business Session—Auditing—I have
with them. Indeed, for me, much of the speech to confess I missed; I spent that day with a
of the Foreign Secretary, Lord Home, (now French accountant touring the lovely country
our Prime Minister) who opened the session round Edinburgh and getting a fascinatingly
was lost, so amused was I by the little French frank glimpse of his views on General de
girl sitting next to me who kept tugging at her Gaulle, which, expressed in an uninhibited
father, asking “Papa, qu’est-ce qu’il dit?” and vernacular, were quite revealing.
being shoed to be quiet but without much
The fourth Business Session—the Public Ac
success. The Congress had been prepared with countant’s contribution to Small Businesses—
great care. The papers for the business sessions, was very informative and filled me with a sense
contributed by eminent accountants from vari of purpose and importance, as to what I could
ous countries, had been circulated in advance do for my clients who, apparently, without my
and were summarised at the Meetings by a services, would soon go to the wall!
Rapporteur. We had four Business Sessions,
Both the Opening and Closing Session em
the subjects of which encompassed the wide phasised the need for collaboration and co
field of activities of the accountant.
operation in disseminating knowledge between
The First Business Session dealing with Ac the accountancy bodies of the various coun
counting Principles, stressed the unanimity of tries and in developing uniformity in account
some of the basic accounting principles, such ing methods and procedures. Investment was
as topicality, conservatism, clarity and con getting world wide and much more of an exact
sistency taking one year with another. It was science and investors, putting their capital in
recognised, however, that different accounting foreign enterprises, had the right to demand
habits had evolved in each country and, whilst the detailed and uniform financial data on
there was little prospect of changing these as which to make their investment choices. This
they were determined in many ways by the was essential if investment was to flow freely
laws of the respective countries, a list of the through the countries—a primordial need for
different valuation methods could be drawn up prosperity.
and circulated by the various accountancy
Apart from the Business Sessions, the Social
bodies, so that accounts could be correctly Functions were of course highlights of the
interpreted on the basis of the valuation meth
(Continued to page 14)
od adopted. In view of the internationalisation
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Effective Use of Time (continued)
Never before have we had such opportunities
for expansion into markets whose growth po
tential is so tangible. We have all noticed in
recent years the increase in items found in our
gift shops such as ceramics, knitted wear,
leather goods, transistor radios, cameras, etc.,
from Italy, Japan, West Germany, and other
places. I hope that American products are
equally plentiful in the shops of other
countries. There are new markets to develop,
peoples to educate, standards of living to be
raised, and manifold wants to be served. The
accounting profession must gear its service to
meet the needs of the future. Time is the only
commodity which cannot be increased in this
jet age except by finding better ways to use
it effectively. The accounting profession must
fulfill its responsibility to perform its service
to management by methods that are not only
faster, but more complete, more accurate, and
more concise for reporting data essential to
management.
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* * * *

gates. A particularly happy occasion was the
Fork Buffet Supper given to us by the Lady
Members’ Group of the Institute of Chartered
Accountants of Scotland. This was a most en
joyable get-together.
It was indeed a pleasure to meet the Scottish
women accountants, and particularly Miss
Vaughan who had given us such an interesting
and entertaining talk, in 1962 in New York,
at one of the luncheons during the Joint An
nual meeting of the Women Accountants.
Because of my knowledge of French, I talked
mostly with the French-women, one of whom
had her own practice and another was Com
missaire aux comptes Près la Cour D’Appel
de Paris—and discussed with them the oppor
tunities open to women in the accountancy
profession in their country. Indeed, in all my
contacts, I invariably enquired about the posi
tion of women in the profession. I was, for
example, pleasantly surprised to learn from
the Professor of Accounting at Madrid Uni
versity that women accountants are fully ac
cepted in Spain (although there are very few
of them) and delighted to see, from the Sym
posium of Studies intitiated by the Spanish
Technical Institute of Acountancy and Admin
istration which he later sent me, that it con
tained an extremely interesting contribution
by a Spanish woman Professor of Accounting
on ‘Current Planning of Sinking Funds’.
In all professional gatherings, I try to do as
much proselyting work as possible and always
emphasise our right to exercise, unhindered by
male prejudice, unfortunately still rampant,
our chosen profession. The only way we have
of getting ourselves better established in what
is still a man’s world of business, is to blow
our trumpet, to make ourselves seen and heard.
* *

*

*

One of the guests at the 1962 joint annual
AWSCPA-ASWA meeting was Miss Pauline
Graham, Certified Accountant of London, Eng
land.
**

*

*

Tips for Busy Readers (continued)
European Congress (continued)
Congress. To establish contact, to communi based on some postulates, and reasonable men
cate and exchange ideas, not only on account always want to be sure of their ground. Be
ancy matters, is, after all, of the essence of cause it is common wisdom to re-examine the
such gatherings. And the opportunities were foundations of one’s practices; practices may
numerous. We had a garden party on the become so overlaid with habitual and conven
grounds of Lauriston Castle given by the Lord tional trappings that their avowed purposes are
Provost, magistrates and councillors of the City no longer well served. Because a man’s postu
of Edinburgh, banquets at which the haggis lates are the substance of his understanding of
was piped in with the traditional ceremony, the world in which he acts; if his postulates
receptions, cocktail parties, balls and many are irrelevant or inconsistent, neither he nor
other social occasions.
his practices merit the esteem of his fellows.
I tried, of course, to establish contact with Because to examine one’s postulates is the sim
the women accountants attending the Con plest and most effective way to discover the
gress. We were 28 in number, coming from possibility and direction of improvements and
Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, The innovations in practice. Because man’s rea
Netherlands and Great Britain—not a large soned judgment is his only protection against
number in relation to the total of 2,000 dele- self-delusion, cant and deceit.”
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